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Jpoctical {Department.
THE FATHERLESS.

Speak softly to the fatherless!
A.iA fbpclr tbo harsh reDlv.
****** W*vw" .1

That sends th® crimson to the cheek,
The tear-drop te the eye.

Thty have weight of loneliness,
In this rude world to bear;

Then gently raise the fallen bud,
The drooping flow'ret spare.

- Speak kindly to the fatherless!
The lowliest of their band,

Hod keeneth. as the waters,
v

"""" ".r «; -c:-r- In
the hollow ot his hand.

Tis sad to see life's evening sun,
Go down in sorrow's shroud,

But sadder still when morning's dawn
Is darkened by the cloud.

Look mildly on the fatherless!
Ye may have power to while

Their hearts from saddened memory
By the magic of thy smile.

Deal gently with these little qnes,
Be pitiful, and He,

The friend and father ofus all,
Shall gently deal with thee.

<5l)t Olio.
At when you mm* an aap in a golden canker

you .do not esteem the asp because it is enclosed
in material no-costly am) magnificent, hut would
despise andl yrouhi shun it on account of it* ve.

nom;»o lhaf wheo you see rice lodged in the
midot of wealth and the swelling pride of for.
lane, lie not sfrack with the splendor of the ma' .I.?.L2a I- kilt rlucniso
teriais wno wnitn u m «ui niuuuru »u«. ...-j......

tbe gross alloy of its manners and sentiments.

Man was never intended to he idle. InactivityfruslrataMbe very,design of bis creation;
whereas an active life is the best guardian of

virtue, and the greatest preservative of health.

Xh^J that deny God destroy man's nobility;
for certainly man is of no kin to the beast by
his body: and ifhe he not of kin to God by his
spirit he is a base and ignoble creature.

~ i.
Don'I miy you wui nerome ncn umu run nave

nuked yoor wife. Of all spendthrift* that na.

tore invented, a thoughtless woman is the most

so. We care not. bow much money a man

may make, if his wife does not second his en.

dearours, be isjust as sure of dying poor as if
be kept n grocery store and trus'ed everybody.

Anntmntea}investigation has not exhibited
the slightest difference oforganization or construction,between the meal organ* ofthe most
discordant singers, All distinction appears to

he passed on the amount of nervous energy existing.
TheFalU..We learn from the Troy Whig

that a Urge portion ofthe bank at Niagara Full*
is in a condition which indicates that it will
soon follow the example of Table Rock.

44 Sir." said a pompous personage, who undertookto bully an editor, 44do you know that
~*,n '" »....

I lake your paper r~ * » vb hh uuuui j«»u
( it," replied the man of the quill, "for several

ofmy honest subscribers have been complaininglately about their papers being missing in
the morning!"

In Norway U is estimated that the number
ofpersons who are preparing to emigrate to

America amounts to 20,000. being two per
.rent, ofthe entire population of the kingdom.
From the commune of Leolag alone, which
.contains 5,105 inhabitants, 563 individuals are

about to embark for New York.
lffwnvR««._Cheering words, offered in rea-

son.though dropped on a rough soil.will, in
time solten the most obdurate hearts.

Th«» Hindoo law says"Strike not eren

with a Ii'iimuid, a wife, though she he guilty of
a tboioinnd faults." The English law would
let you "hit her with what the blossom grows
on.

He who gives for the sake of thanks, knows
not the pleasure ofgiving.
" * " '' * ° Kut virion ihn no'
money ib»*p» »»" »-/ --/» .. .i

ble woman. '

Kossuth..The New York Tribune is informedby Count Pembinkski, that Kossuth intendsto o;ome to this country with his family,
as soon as he shall be permitted to leave Turkey.
The Post Master at Grout's corner, Massa.

chusetts, has been sentenced to ten years jailingfor stealing money from letters. The amountwas three paper dollars and three silver
Quarters.

The Scottish laws prohibit the running of
public vehicles upon (he Sabbath.such as railwaytrains, stage coaches, om.iibusfS, and
steamers.

B., the celebrated comedian on the Boston
stage, once took, in sonic laughable farce, the
character ofa Prince, and as such he said extemporaneously,'Iam ubat I am;-1 am not
what I am; for were I what am, I should not be
what I am.'

Mike, iwhy don't you fire at them ducks,
boy.don't you see you have got the whole flock
of 'em before jour gun ?

'I know I have, but when I get good aim at one
two or three others will swim right betwixt him

O

and me.'

miscellaneous Department.
THE BRIDE OF THE SUN.

Some three years ago. there lived at Montmartre,in the private establishment of the kind
and indefatigable Doctor Blanche, a woman

whose insanity was singular and affpeting. She
was young, her features were pleasing, and her
smile still more so; the only mental disorder
she had was the Detiet mat she was oeiroineu

to the hun.he had promised her marriage she
thought, 011 a bright autumn morning, and her
lover had covered his radiant visage with clouds
to avoid dazzling the eyes of his mistress. Since (
that time, he had been hers, and she his ; she (
had fell her spouse's burning kiss imprinted on (

her hand, and she now lived for him alone. The
sun was her joy, and her pride, and her glory ;

poor creature; she rose at the very instant (
when her best beloved cast his first rays arross

the sky. and hailed him with her looks, a* the
birds do with their songs, the stream with its
murmur, the flowers with their p&ifume. The
finer the day, the clearer the >kv. the more ra-

diant the whole face of nature, tne happier was

the poor wretch ! \V»r it not her god-like hits-
band (bat distributed light, and warmth, and
comfort around him ? Was he not the monarch (
of the world, and was he not hers? So she
watched every change of place or appearance
which her divinity presented ; she tfemed an*,

ious no* to lose the feeblest of his rays, and the
higher he rose in heaven the more ardent was

her poetical enthusiasm She could hardly be
persuaded to take hei meals, so full of her pas
sion was she; and to make her eat, it was her
divine spouse who had gilded those fruit, ripenedthis grain anil these grapes, so thtt she had
aright to fit down at tin* table he hud himself
prepared for her. A* night drew near, and the
sun was on the point ofsinking into the waters
of the Seine, his tender spouse became a* uneasyas any poor fisherman's wife, whose* hits.
band has been absent a couple of months, when
she hears the sea roar.'What will beeome of
ray husband ?' she used to say, 'If he only es.

cape accidents while on his journey !' (rrnduallyday would give plitce to night ; then she
would clasp her hand* and cry, 'Wait for trie.

wail' and hurry to rest. J
Singular and happy madness ! sweet delu.

sion f to feel that one's soul belongs to the sun

in heave.to have no desire than for an unsulliedsky-.to fear nothing but the clouds that
sometimes obscure the face of the great lumi.
nary.to be happy whenever all nature is hap-
py ! tfuch wan the life of this poor lunatic for
len yens. She had h-r troubles, too, as much
as though she bad retained her reason ; for as

soon as winter approached, und she saw the
face ofher spouse grow pale, like that ofu man

mortally wounded.when she saw his glory
hidden behind thick clouds, like a great man
whose renown is blackened by envy, she he-
came the most melancholy of women. How
long and sad were the shoit days of * inter !.
The more exalted her bridegroom was, the more

did she suffer at seeing him debased, obscured,
enchained, and helpless. But she is soon to be
happy again ; yet a little while, and the sun

pierces through the masses of thick vapor that
conceal his brightness, and reappears in all his
grandeur and glory. So, when this poor lunaticlound her spouse, nt the return of spring, the
same as he had been in the foregoing season,

.si . 11 I I 1_

nn'l taw the uavesoi every ireeano nusn nreaa.

ing their prisons to welcome him, joy returned
to her spirit.she put on her gayest dresses,
and aung her most cheerful humn : 'Rejoice,
all ye in heaven and on earth ; rejoice, ye stars
of the firmarne..t , and rejoice, ye waves of the
stream ! ye angels who are aliovo our heads,

---I .. -I * f- » .« ! * ItAMaotk UAlls
una ye men wnu iretui me con i urncmii j»ui
feet, rejoice ! for my spouse the sun was sick
and has come hack in health; he was lost, and
now is found I'

This happy delusion, as we have said, lasted
ten yean, in spite of all the efforts of soiencn.
The bride of the sun died some three years ago,
and her death was as touching as her life. It

. I.! » «» Ik/* enn tuna IsPlcrkl
was IIOUII Ul a luvrijr uajr , hid duii nnn ». .^.,<1

yet mild, and showered down lis purest rays on

all creation. H is bride seated on the turf under
an aged fruit tree, watched the movements ot

her august spouse in the sky. Her heart had
nerer been more filled with love, her glances
had nevar been more te.jder, her dream had
never approached nearer to a reality. They
understood each other so well.»the sun and
she!.he moved so slowly through the sky.
doubtless to have the more time to look upon
her as she knelt before him. But, oh heavens!
all at once the fountain of light and heat stops,
and grows dark ; all at once It disappears; not

as formerly, sinking gradually into the river,
after having shaken brilliant gold dust from his
garments, but pauses abruptly, hides his visage,
and I see no more. Where is be ? 'Yes!' she
screamed, 'my husband is with a rival; he is
false to me ! he has left me during the day, and
will not return again at night!' and the poor
creature, who lived onlv to caze on him in the
morning, to ring his praise in spring, to admire
him in summer, and weep for him in winter;
the poor creature, seeing him disappear so suddenly,without knowing whither he went, or

when he vould return, died during the eclipse;
died ofjealousy, love and despair.
THE CHURCH AiND THE TAVERN.

bv laurie todd.

In the year seventeen hundred and ninetythree,when Louis the Sixteenth was beheaded,and the French revolution in full blast, I
was a thorough-going radical. With seventeenmore of our club, I was marched, under
n nrimrrl nf iViO Iv innr'fl nffina ra an/1 \ru\traA in

u1,1 ,,,v "m,6 w w,,m e»w%" "

Edinburgh jail. After a summary hearing, I
gut liberty to banish myself, and accordingly
look passage in the good ship Providence, and
landed at New York in June,'1794. I was

Ihen in my twenty-second year. When the
ship cast off from the wharf, in Scotland, and
swung round with the breeze my father stood
upon the shore. He waved a last adieu, and
exclaimed, 'Remember the Sabbath day.' I
arrived at New York on Saturday, and the
next day being the Sabbath, at nine o'clock a. m.
three young men ol our company called at my
lodgings.
'Whore are you going to-day?' they inquired.
'To the church,' I replied.
'We have been ten weeks at sea; our health

requires exercise. Let us walk out to day and
go to church next Sabbath,' they replied.

Said 1, 'you can go where you please, but
i»ii . i u . !._ i__. i- I i i r
i u go in uuunu | mo i«ioi wurus t neuru iroin

my father were 4 Remember the Sabbath
jay ; and, had I no respect for the Fourth Coin*
maudiueiit, 1 have not yet forgotten his last ad.
vice.

I hey went to the fields; I went to the church;
hey spent loily or fifty conts at the tavern ; I
put a one peuuy bill in the plate, at the morn,

nig, afternoon and night service ..total, three*
pence. They continued going into the coun*

...'..I : - r.: .i-- i «i-j.J L
i y, auu in piuvc»» in nine me jauuiauy 8 aaugn*
Lei, and the landlady's niece, would join their
company. Then each couple hired a gig, at
two doi'ars a day; wine, cake and ice cream on
Lhe road, fitly cents each; dine at Jamaica, one
Joliar each. Tbey got home at eight o'clock,
p. in., half diunk, and having been caught in a

thunder shower, their coats, bats, mantles,
were damaged titty per cent. They rose the
next morning at nine o'clock a. m., with sure
heads, sore hearts, muddy boots, and an angry
conscience, besides twelve dollars lighter than
when they started. 1 went to church, rose at
hve o'clock, a. in., head sound, heart light,
bones relresned, conscience quiet, and com
meuced the labors ol the week in peace and
pienty. They were all mechanics; some of
them could earn twelve dollars a week. My
business, that ot a wrought nail-maker, poor;
(he cul-iiail machines had just got into operation,which cut my wages ton shaving. With
ciose application, I C'>uid only earn live dollars
and tiny ceut# per week. Never mind, at the
end of lue year tny Sabbath riding ship-mates
lud tine couis, tine hats, powdered heads, and
rultled shirts; but I Had one hundred bard dollars
piled in ihe corner ot my chest. Having lived
last, they, they died early. Nearly forty wintersare past, and Idrty summers ended, since
the last was laid iu the Potters, or some other
held ; while 1, have received from my maker a

£uod constitution, (and common sense to take
care o| ii,j I'm as sound in mind, body and spirits,as i was on this day fifty-six years a<20,
when tir«i i set my toot on shore at Governeur's
wharf. New York. Besides, ji'# a fact, (for
which my tamily can vouch,) I have been only
uue day confined to the bou»e by sickness, du.
ring ail that period.

i\ow, .Mr. Primer, I dare §ay you think, wjth
me, that the church 011 the Sabbath in better
lhan the tavern aud fields for the laboring man.

In seventeen hundred and ninety four, we
had no water but troin pumps ; no hacks noi

livery stables, only threo hundred cartnien; (he
wheels ot ibeir carls were made of heavy timber.
Iron tires were, by u law of the Corporation prohibited,tearing they would injure the pavements,or arouse the sleeping Dutch burgomastersin their afternoon siesta. The curbstones
were all made of wood, fas Pat would sav.^

, \ v /
1 he only theatre stood in John-street, where
now stands Thurburu's seed-store. In those
da)* no mail read an American book, Irving,
l'aulding and Cooper,were not up that morning.
No man looked on an American coin, Spanish
dollars, halves, quarters and eighths, constitutedour circulating medium, with New York
corporation bills, from one penny to twelve..
Now, our coper, silver, and golden eagles

soar above the clouds, and we have gold dust
blown in our eyes from every quarter, while
we are smote to the earth by a lump of pure
yellow, ten inches and three querters in circumference,and American funds are the safest investmentin the world. We have food enough
... r i L... iJ i si .... i i...._
to u.eu uie wuriu, anu gainer up seven oaaaeu

uf traguieiits that are Tnft; and if every man
would mind his own buiinew, and let his neigh*
bor's alone, we might be the happiest people
in the world ; therefore, Madam KoUom, and
Father Garrison, you may boil your Irish po.
utit>ea with your whim negroes (and let the

ftloll Ik..ta n/1 Sir lilt i k Al M klft/tll
ouuiii uv|i uicii oweel uu/(/(wiu« vriui uirii "inuf>

iifjjioes, Then uut, without anking a questions,
Tails nmy brotherly love continue, as your par>
si,n j»ra)»,

Dr. Lipscomb, President of the Mississippi
State Senate, died at his residence in Columbus
on the 22d ult,

From the London Times.
ATTACK UPON THE QUEEN.

It is our painful duty to announce that a cow
ardly attack was made upon her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queon by a man, who, until the last
four years, held a commission in her Majesty's
service.

About 20 minutes after six o'clock last evening,her Majesty, accompanied by three oithe
royal children, and Viscountess Jocelyn, left
Cambridge.House, Piccadilly, where her Maj
esty had been culling to inquire after the health
ofher illustrious uncle. A crowd bad assembledwithout the court-yard gates to see her
Majesty depart, and as the royal carriage passed
out of the gates a person respectably dressed,
and about six feet two inches high, advanced two
or three paces, and with a small black cane

struck a sharp blow at the Queen. The blow
took effect on the upper part of her Majesty's
forehead and upon her bonnet, which being ofa
light texture was driven in by its force. The
act was seen by many persons, and a rush being
made, the delinquent wan instantly seized, and
one person, unable to restrain bis resentment
dealt the man a in blow the lace which drew
II a rt i* .1 I . ar».>

Diood. But tor (lie timely arriual ot me ponce,
he would hare been still more roughly handled.
Sergeant Silver, of the C. division, took hun
into custody and conveyed him at once to the
Vinestroel station.
Her Majesty betrayed no feeling ofalarm, and

immediately after the occurrence drove up
Picadilly, on her return to Buckingham Place,
the spectators cheering her loudly as she passed
along.a mark of loyalty and affection which
her complete self-possession enabled her to acknowledgewith her usual courtesy and condescension.
Whpn thai nrimnar tvnn hrnilohl In Vinp.dfrtffit

station, Inspector Whall, the officer on duty receivedthe charge. When asked his name, be
replied, without hesitation, 'Robert Pate,' describinghimself as a retired lieutenant of the
10th hussars, and adding that he resided at No.
27, Duke street, St. Jame's. The evidence of
various witnesseas, having been taken, the prisonerwas asked what he had to say to the
charge. He replied that it was true that he had
struck, her Majesty a slight blow with a thin
slick but headdedemphatically, in allusion to the
witnesses, " those men cannot prove whether
I struck her head or bonnet." The prisouer
was then conducted to one oflhe police coils,
the charge being entered upon the police sheet
as follows;

"Robert Pate, ai/ed 43. retired lieutenant.
charged with assaulting her .Majesty the Queen,
hy striking her nn the bead with a cane, iu Pic.
cadilly, at 6 p. ra., on Thursday, the 27th in.
slant/' ,

On being searched there were found upon the
prisoner two keys and a pocket handkerchief,
but uo money or weapon ofany kind.
The slick with which the prisoner struck the

blow was not thicker than An ordinary goose
auili.it measured only two leel two inches iu

#

length, and weighed less than three ounces.

01 course, such a weapon as this could not,
under any ciremittance#, occasion very serious
injury,and her Majesty's appearance within two
hours ill the royal box at the CoveiiUgarUen
Italian opera, proves that she has not sustained
much injury.

After the prisoner had been placed in a cell,
Inspectalor Field, the chief officer ot the
detective force, was sent to search his lodgings.
Mr. Field there ascertained that the prisoner
bad lodged in the third floor (an elegant suite of
apartments) of£7, Duke street, during the last
luin vann unit u halt* ihxl ha wax a inun of reir.
" " " J . . 1 . . --o

ular habits, and paid bis bills with great punctuality.His father was described to be a mail

of large property al Wisbeach, Lincolnshire,
where he lonnerly carried on business as an extensivecorn factor. A large number of papers
and ducumenls were seized, but nothing has jet
been discovered which could by possibility ex-

plant the motive of the net.
A reference to Hart's Army list shows that

the prisoner entered her Majesty's service as a

cornet by purchase, in the lUth hussars, on the
5th February, 1641. He was promoted to the
rank of lieutenant on the 22 of July, 1642, and
retired, by sale of his commission, a short time
previously to the embarkation of the regiment
tor India, in 1846.
The prisoner is a respectable looking man

and slightly bald.

Sudden Death..Mr. Martin Salomons, a

native of Hamburg, Germany, but for the lust
ten yeara a resident of this town, died suddenly
in an apoplectic tit on North Island 011 Sunday
last. An inquest was held over the body by a

Coroner's Jury, who rendered a verdict in accordancewith the facta.Georgetown Obccrvcr.

A Fueak of Natubb..We were shown
yesterday, by Capt Howard of Charleston
w"»l' m,.. nf(ka mn«f furious (ipvi.ifioiiH from

vii'" ui vuu i>|mmv v n* *"*»-». .. -..

the ordinary regularity of organic development
that it was ever our fortune to meet, it was

an egg of extraordinary dimensions, the produceof a fowl of the variety known as the 4,Ostrichbreed." The eggs of tins variety are large
but this was what a distinguished nuturalist of
our aoquaintanpa woujd calf a "thundering" egg
.so big that an Ostrich might have confessed
it withqut much condescension, It was well
shaped, tQO, and, on Deing DfOKen, there was

thp albumen, and within it the yolk and the evidenceof fertility unmistakable.but la! on
being emptied, there was in the middle another
?2«n perfectly shaped, hard-shelled, and of the
size of the common egg of this breed of fowls.
Can any thing more strange be imagined than
this? Suppose the outside egg had been hj^gjj.

2[ *5? 'Sde Qne' or lor matter otogether*There Woujd hav, . mat, both

to be sure I A joint an<* "* &een » ^ie,
our lawyerg wouM ' * *0Veral estate, sqch as

union of tw .* flna if hard to settle! The
.. f fmhryoi in one shell we have

often seen, but thia shell within a shell, and embryowithin embryo, and each having apparentlyall the elements necessary to the c&mnieucementof life, indicates a capacity in nature to
deviate from ber laws beyond what wo had
dreamed o{..'Charleston Mercury.

Thos. T. Gholson, an eminent lawyer of the
submission school of politics, living in Petersburg,Va., has been writing in the 'Intelligencer'
against some of the positions of the Southern
Address. He is 'kicking against the pricks,'
to say nothing of trying to whistle down popular
sentiment with suinmission wind. We know the «jpeople composing that district Mr. Gholson's
views will go down with thera about as well
as tartar emetic or Thompsonian Lobelia..
They will fling all such physic as he gives them
'to the dogs.' That district sends one of the
ablest men in the State, It. K. Meade, to Congress,and he is one of the strongest Southern
men there. A more significant fact still though
id Ihin lrthn W Svmp F.s/i Editor of difl

"Intiligencer," who appears to endorse Mr.
Gholson, was beaten as candidate for the Legislatureof Virginia because lie and his paper
were opposed to the Southern movement
Mr Gholson might as well preach Judaism in

a Mahommedian country, or go to China and
effect a social revolution bv persuading the
ladies to stop wearing small shoes, or to preach
such political doctrine as opposition to the
Nashville Convention in Virginia. After he has
converted Virginia, we respectfully invite him on

behilt of our South Carolina friends togo over
into ihat State. We call upon our friends of the
'Camden Journal' and the 'Telegraph, to tell us
what kind of reception he would meet with

Hornet's Nest.
|5^~We simply refer you, friend Badger, to our

treatment of a certain Mr. Hoar, of Wassacbusetts..Eds.Jour.

THE GREATEST EVIL.
The greatest evil that the South has to endureis the recreancy of some of her presses at

this critical juncture. These papers protess to
be, in their respective localities, exponents of
public opionion, whilst they are but the mouthpiecesof a few individuals, who, from timidity,
orsome baser motive, have made the Union of
these States an idol, and discard as heretics and
fools all those who do not bow dowu and wort<1 1

snip ine t>razen image.
The South is cursed by these idol-worshipers,

scuttered throughout her domain ; and wheneverthe hour conies for her to act iu her defence,
they will have to be rendered powerless by any
and every means the necessity of the case may
justify. We may be called "ultraists," "disntfio'nists,"or what else may be most convenient
in Free Soil nomenclature; but every man of
common sense knows that the South cannot

permit her enemies to have their organs in hill
blastthroughout her borders, exposing her weak
points, inviting the attacks of the outside accompliceson these points, and giving by every
means in their power traitorous aid and cerafortto her assailants and despoilers.

Then1 are unfortunately too many of those
papers among us, and it is the duty of every
true and independent press to mark them, and
have au eye upon them. The time may come,
and is probably nigh at hand, wheu the urgency
of the day will demand their sileace or removal.
There are few fortunately, in this section' of
the South, which are wording tor the unenviablenotoriety that awaits these false lights and
lying exponents of Southern sentimeut; but
further oil', in Louisiana especially, there are

many, be their motives now what they may,
which must ohauge their mad and traitorous
course, or sink under tho crushing weight of an
outraged, though patient, public opinion. The
strength of the South i3 in the fidelity of her
sons; she will have no room for traitors under

I r -11? A* 11_ I*
trie guise 01 antes, ur tues uituer iuu masa gi

friendship.
There is not a paper in New Orleans, with

the exoeption of the 'Delta,' that is true to the
South at this junoture. And why? In reply
to a charge of this kind, one of them says the '

charge is susceptible of easy proof, as its advertisingcolumns show; for without the subsidies
of the Northern men in this respect, it reckons
there would be precious tew papers either to
to support or injure the South in that city..
Suoh an avowal is degrading in the extreme,
and shows how utterly regardless of anything
save dollars these journalists are.

i..1 .J. .L. i n.
Anomer instance m me stmie ijuaricr. ut>

Bow's Commercial Review has caught this Union-lovingintention ; and as \v« observed in a
brief notice of the publication a few days since,
in all the semblance of wisdom, and with all
the air of a Solon, 'ts editor pronounces the
efforts of the South to secure her rights failures.
Of the iSashyille Convention he savs:

" A few men have met; but to call that a

a 'Southern Convention,' or tq say that the
South had any active participation in it.preposterous! The address and the Convention
were alike failures."

Ill the same issue ot this Review came a

prospectus and circular. In his appeal, the
-Jll.
cqftur ©ajo.

" At a period Hko this, it becomes every citizenof the Southern and Western States to encourageand support a work devoted so widely
to the development ofour resources and progress
and to remove the mortifying dependence upon
othe'e sections of the Union for the knowledge
we, got ofour own operations and movements," .

We doubt very much the propriety of fosteringa work, which, however acceptable in
other respects, strikes in harmony with the
Northern aggreasionists. The " mortifying dennndenceon other sections," mentioned by the
editor, wttl never I$ removed by such articles
as that which ushers in the present enlarged
number of the Review.

| South Carolinian,


